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Görisidera%ie data about tropical 'cyclones in the Western
North Pacific has been collected by the Air Weather Service
since .1-945 and the, advent of the Typhoon Post Analysis .Program.
This material hass been- published1 in' previiöüf AWS Technical Reports^'-?3
Similarly the administrative- and operational aspects' of the Typhoon
Warning Network and the reconnaissance units have, been described
previously and need not. be. repeated here.
Relatively -little mention is made in, this report to steering
as a means1 of forecasting the-.movement of typhoons:* This subject,
has been treated at considerable length in reports on the 1948
and 194.9 seasons. Charts are included on pages 2 through- 7 ;Qf
this report, however^ t.o show how the storms, of 195Q fit the
patterns..._ Attention is also called to two interesting articles in
the Bulletin.,-of the American Meteorological Societ?^ These
articles on tne iiipyement" ofr typhö5ns"grsw out öf~Yeseärch-on the
195® st.orms. 4*5 Er, Grossman's article, discusses the; typhoonVtporis" which developed a?s two 'cyclonic vortices,, which ^gradually
merged into one,, in agreement with a principle of Fujiwhara..
£apt, 'Horn,' s article discusses a theory .of oscillating .mövements,of' "a typhoon- along ä broad curving ;pat1% in agreement, with, com: nutation pf TCeh for Caribbean storms^ .
I*

AWS TR 1G5-42J "Report on post analysis of typhoons in the
Western "North Pacific 1947*5 My 1949.
2i(
ÄWS TR 1.05*43, "Report on the ^Typhoon Post-Analysis Program
(1948-1949) of the North Pacific. ^Ty|ihe<)ri-Warning^.ervl^e^t ._
August 1.951?
'""-'. •_
%__ AW§ TR 105^77», "Forecasting, the typhoons of 1949 with, special
reference- ts the use öf .streamLini? analysis^' August 1951. V
4,.
Gressman, George P,,> "The development and motion-of typhoon
'Moris'." BB03L». Am'.'Met. Soc. , Vol.. $2, No. 9, fev»s 51]
pp. 3ä6-33"3V '
5Hornj John D„, "On irregular mövenpnts *>f tropical cyclones
in the Pacific,» BaÜ,'Am^Met,.„,Soc., Vol. 32:,. NQ-/9,,
Nov., 51 j, pp'i 344H345"."
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KEGROSEISMS^
•Micros ei-sms; are more or less regular elastic surface, waves which are
.recorded continuously by sensitive seismographs. The3e waves- are caused
•partly as- a result of meteoiblogical phenomenon' and partly due to traffic. -,
industryj etc., ' The typhoon forecaster is mainly interested- in, mi-croseisfiö
which originate at or near the; center öf ä typhoon.. Fortunately this type
of siie-So'leism is usually easily distinguished by the appearance from those
from other sources'.

iVt

?i.*--^^wvi.,.

As early' as 1909' it was discovered, that the ampitude of microseisms
increased with the. approach of a 3torm.. Seismologists, and meteorologists,
from different parts of. the world made various attempts to- =u§e this information but it itfas not until 1944 that Capts. k, % ©rviile-^ Ü. S. N.,,
started the. first routine, use Of micro seisms in- detecting and locating,
hurricanes in the Caribbean. In 1946 the project was extended to the
Pacific.. Both "Träpartite" and "Single" station were used. From the.
tripartite station both the amplitude of .microseisms. and bearing of the
source is obtained. Three seismographs are- placed in position at the.
corners of ä triangle -with sides not exceeding: a few miles. By .noting
the- difference: in. the time of arrival of a --distinct wave- at the throe
instruments the Bearing can be Computed..
There is little d;pubt_t.hat the amplitude of -microseisms decrease
exponentially with depth although this has-jriöt been determined; by direct
measurements!. This decrease depends on the wave length arid' ä /constant
.depending on- the: structure below the observation point. Theoretically
most of the energy is transmitted: in a layer of thickness genual to. the
wave length,,. The speed of the waves is usually 2g to 4 km/sees and the
period is equal to 3; to 7 seconds, so the wave length is 10 to 20l lent.
Therefore;.,, for -most microseismic waves a. large .percentage- öf the, energy
is transmitted in the upper ,20 km of the, earth's crust.. It, has beert _
found that, waves are, propagated for great distances through', geologically
•undisturbed areas,. Microseisms, from, the coast öf Norway- are propagated
to. .central Asia.but. 4'ecrease, tctLthe. .s.out:h„a;s. they crö;s_SL this: /geologically _
younger areas; of Central -Europe and the still, younger' Alpide belt«. If the.
discontinuities, are deep (.5.0 km Or mere^ the microseisms may not be transmitted ,at all.

It
| ;

in the Caribbean area t;he: amplitude- -of mcroseisms decreases rapidly
from island to island. The iraximum (amplitude does riot occur simultaneously
1.

:

Müc.h. öf the' material Tfi">tWil^iB^tiön-was obtained from an article""'MC-roseisms- arid Weather Forecasting" by B. G-utenburg -published in- the
Journal Of •Mgteorolö^i Vcl-r k,s 'Wöilrii-j February WWF. &utenburg presents
the .hi-stoiy of the development of the use öf microseisms in. tracking and
detecting low pressure areas., up to that time.,, complete with a list of
references.
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tr^
at all stations. a% the time of maximum intensity of the storm but is mar©
•closely related to the proximity of the storm; In the Pacific, th-o same
_ ^
'OwiTdx-'tiön üiei-sts a§ far as majpr faults; are, concerned' although loss is
known of the geological structure and its effect on the transmission of
xnicroseisms> There, -are severe! trenchys- or "deep&lt' in the North Pacific
area which are indicative of extensive faulting. The Ryukyus, Mindanao
and Marianas Trenches- are approximately %''kmry 10.5 km and 13r lern in
resp ectiv-aiv:^ The depth of the faults- would of course be in excess o_
dypih «of these trenches.» There are good indication's that those, faults
have an; important effect on. bearings and" amplitudes recorded at the differ-ent
mieroseism.. stations- in the 'Pacific. Sufficient data have hot been compiled
to arrive at any definite •conclusions.:, however r. it has: been, observed that
the. amplitude of micro-seisms decreases, rapidly at Guam as spoil as a typho.on
crosses to. the northwest of the Ryukyra Trench eVen- though the typhoon Itself
did! not 'change in intensity*. It has also- been observed that the bearingsbecome erratic: as a typhoon moves. pc;vö«tT a deeply faulted a'rea.. An expiäv
nation of this is that the .energy is- transmitted for some distance cQsong.
the fault line instead of directly through it*
Most authors- are in ag-reeaunt .as to thy types of waves- which are set,
up* It is generally beliVed" that rricroseisms are. a. combination of 'Rayleighand-Love-or "shear" Waves. In. Rayieigh waves 'tin* particles motve. in elipsos
-with the long axis, vertical and the, short axis in the direction qf" propa«
.gation of the wave. With Love wav.^s the particles ;ubve parallel to t:fre
earth's surface and perpendicular t.o the direction of propagation.- iäxp.erir;
ments indicate that -Rayieigh waves predominate,. Japanese Seismologists
have measured, the vertical components of micros eismic vaves, which indicate
the presence, of Rayleigh waves.. In an experiment at :Suamtänamoj Gubay
an instrument was oriented northr-south and another east^west.. It -was .found
that, with bearings- from an east^west direction the oastr-west- amplitude was
greatest and- f-ör npr-fh~sGüth "bearings; the north^spü-th amplitude was greate:- ..
It is, therefore., limportant that all instruments, in a tripartite station
be .oriented in the same direction so- the same type of waves will be recorded
on ail iiTiSti-uments. an;<& to avoid Cjaiixiisioh in. interpreting the recor-ds-i
in the Pacific area the instruments-- 'are usually oriöhted nörth-south»
It is fairly well established that the energy of the niicro seisms,
originate^, from the- energy- of -the storm and probably from the high, v.aves
in-, the area of -strongest winds. The amplitude usually decreases rapidly
when a typhoon is over shallow water and may die OvVt .entirely over land»
In shallow: water the 'height of T ayes, is limited directly by thu depth.
Storms, usually decrease over land but not as sharply as the iiic-ro seisms»
Gutenburg previously believed that, surf breaking on the beach was the only
source. G£ micro seisms-. In a. -tropica-l -storri -this- is not likely^ since
the- - area'" "affeclsUa-b'y^sTr f with the" paTeschce of a typhoon Is "so" small., Also/
raicro'sei/sms have boon recorded in the absence, öi .su-rf.-
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3?ne probiem of the mechanism by which energy is transferred from' the
surface e$ the. writer tothe^ bottom,, mjg.tiS ainspiYöd* lö M^odjfhüigißjil"pvss x'h& Isipirstude'Seereases iOxpbh^nt'ially, wiufFdepth" such "that at. a
depth of 'pne half wave length the variation of pressure! is irts:igrn^fi:eon|,*
However, in the development of this theory^ ajicömpressibility 'of £Jie
fluid is assumed, It has been .shown thai." in addition to hydrpdy^omic: ?.
waves, compressioned br elastic waves with amplitude decreasing only ". -u
slowly vath depth are ,set up,- which may be the cause of micro seisms.
Future-, measurement a at different depths are necessary to determine this.
A good network of stations is. desirable in order to get cross-beSrißgs.i_
-At the present time tripartite' stations': ar:e. in op-oration' at. Guarn^. J&ihila
and Koror. A tripartite, station is being constructed -n-t Truk Island and.
is- ejected to fee- in1 operation early in -the '1951 season. The station- at
Manila is being operated by the Philippine government and the other' stations
^y- the tl, & Mayjs. .^During the 195Q typhoon season only the Guam and' Manila.
stations were in operation. Only oh a few- occasions when a storm waslocated north, of a line between Guam and Eänilä was it possible to -obtain,
-cross' bearings. Amplitude rises have been found -to be much more reliable
than the feea-rings.. GJ?JT&. -Must, be exercised in interpreting change, .in
amplitude, since storm-may cross over fault lines or over shallow water
with ,no decrease of intensity while the aiapl-itudc of microscisms may
decrease snarglyt Bea.-r-in0s have been found to be somewhat less reliable*
A point source for microseisms is assumed vith wa-v^s- radiating from this,
point in concentric circles. In- computing t:h> bearings- it is assumed
•that the wave -crests are straight. The error introduced by the slight
curvature of the -crests is .negligible. Ho><-vqr,. discontinuities- or faults
in the earth's cr^st may affect -the shape of a wave erosts .so; as to ±a~
troduce considerable error in- the bearing ohtainedi. «Some error may 'be
introduced '^y the method of computation of bearings, however, since a
large, number of bearings are 'computed and averaged, only systems-tie
deviations should remain. Probably the most iiriportant source of error
lies in the assumption -that the -microsoisma waves emanate from a point
source jwhjich coincides with this center of the. typi^on. It .seejSs- .probable
that if the energy is derived' from the high vaves. in the typhoon,; it islikely that the. s.ource of .microseisms -would be the -region of. strongestwinds and may not be confined to a small, area. _ The apparently random
•vä-ri-ation in bearing angle of five to ten degrees or mörej, from one sixhourly observation to the next-, which is- frequently observed, may be a
result of this fact»
At the present time M-.;. =g-, Gilmpre. is reported to- be working on a new.
approach to the subject vhich eliminates all -but the last source of error
discussed above-.. In shortj, the proposed method-utilizes nonr-dimensionül
ratios of amplitude^ and bearings are not required* 'Using the post-analysis
positions- and corresponding microseism amplitudes during, past stormsj, charts
of the ratio of the amplitudes at any two- atatiphs can be spotted on" .a
base chart of the area for as. many ;yi?.rs! of data äs, are available. Isolines,
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öf equal, ratio can then be d/cäyih,. This ipi^cess is to- be repeated' for
all possible combinations <pf-' -two stations, That is... witTi four fe;p_ö.rTing
stations önfe-could o.btmh- s-üs charts of amplitude ratio;, for example,
Guap-Korof?, Guam-Truk,- Guaffi^Manila.jXor^r^Truk, Koror-Manila. aid Tr.ukManila«. J3y plotting; the observed ratio of amplitude at two. stations
during the time a typhoon is in progress on the appropriate ratio chart
it is pös.ßible- to get a line- of position fp,p- the storm» By repeatning
this process for twg. other combinations =öf stations, one can obtain from
the intersection Of these three lines of position-., either -a point ör
small triangle for the. location of the storm. The intensity of' the storm
is not. a factor-;,, since it is the ratio, of two amplitudes and not the
actual -values themselves^,, which is used« Since several years of data
.are necessary it will not be possible- to utilize this method in the Pacific
•area-at this time.
Micro seism- bearings obtained during Typhoon D0E1S were probably the
most ac.curate obtained on any storm during the' 19£G season. Typhoon
DORIS was the first storm of the season and passed a short distance tothe southwest, of Guam.. A plot of the bearings from Guam may .be found
ön page lßg The amplitude as recorded at both Guamand Manila is found
o;ri page 'j±i DORIS .caused a maximum rise in amplitude at Guam for- the
season, primarily because pi its .proximity to Guam-, but also because, of
its intensity. No bearingsi Were obtained from 'Manila. so= it. was impossible
to get a "fix" from microseism data .alohe.. Plot.s'. of bearings: and amplitudes for tKEZIA.,, -LÜGiffiTÜA^. JpSSATHA, OSSIA," BILLtE and CLARA are reproduced ;on pages 1£ ^° -22'* These storms -Offer the best illustrations
of theN value of mleroseisms during the 1950 season« Slose examination
of the plot of bearings on the- ,post-analysis" tracks shows that there are
several bearings which pass through or near the post-analysis- position
fp.r the-; ^corresponding 'time;, 'however, seldom; .if ever do the bearings from
/Manii-a ä;nd: Guam'" -i-nter-'sec-t. to 'give a- position which is even close to the
correct location. The main limitation which must be placed-, on the bearings
obtained ab present, is in knowing when they are. accurate.. Only through
.«.ff
pööü:—äTia-j^ysiS"' -can -uiii'3- *&& ^e-y-ermjine1-1"«- J^O

amplitude for the storms- listed^ above that the sharp rise in amplitude
coincides remarkably .with the increase in intensity of the storm. In
addition to, those storms included in this discussion, most of the other
storms during the 19^0- season were, accompanied with, ä rise' in amplitude
of microseisifts, recorded at 'Guam or Maniisij. -or both, even though the bear-rings were often- inaccurate or erratic., no significant increase was recorded
at either <§uam -or- Manila during ELSIE, .IDA, JANE or PEJIE;S. ELS|E, developed
to storm intensity near Okinawa which was apparently too far north to _
influence the recording stations. This wäs"<aisö true of JANE-and PETIS... IDA formed' |t._:about 22 ,.5-degree's, north but the. maximum winds were never
in excess of 50'knots*

__LL

-as&

Since ä sudden increase in amplitude tö; abovo normal .has. been found
to be reliable in detecting the. presence of a typhoon^, it. .is• •desirable',
to .maintain a running" graph- of the ämpÄ'tlld'e against time for all, of the
reporting stations. The beamngs , although less reliable ,* can be o.f
value if properly interpreted a4d if their limitations are realized.«
The closer network of reporting stafcionswhich will be operating during
the 1951 season should aid materially in the initial detection, of tr-, " •.
cyclones äM may offer the possibility of increased utilization of ii-; ..
•section of' bearings in locating these storms.
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CLI-MATÖIOgY
From, the vast quantities of data compiled, in the Pacific., during
andl since the World War- it... has evolved a"tool very useful to the typhoon
forecaster-~c-limatologyi 0f course, there, i;s cl-i-matoiogi.cal information
dating, back muoh. farther than this, period^ but efforts at compilation
were hampered by poor cöiMünicationg?. slow transportation etc., until
this time. Upper-rair- data,., especially^ have become more available due
to. the above reasons and development of new instruments! and procedures.
The problem now seems- not to be so much a shortage of data, as: a shortage
of studies of the. data. Some studies have been compiled recently and made'
available to -the typhoon forecaster, -however -much more eöüld; be done, with
the data, already compiled, if the man-hours were, available.. Some of these
will be discussed later in this section.
There appears to be two diametrically opposed attitudes toward climatology among the typhoon forecasters today. One school regards it äs
useless and maintains that each tropical »cyclone is- an individual problem
and that, attempts tö gain any information from actions of cyclones in
the past are doomed to complete failure. On the Other side of the
question are. those whö> believe that climatology is- the sure-fife cure-all
for the problems confronting the forecaster and that he heed only to
refer to history ts Some up with a, perfect forecast. As in most controversial subjects, the proper attitude, lies between the two outlined
above. Climatology, when-used in .conjunction, with other Methods is an
invaluable-additional tool to the. forecasters, kit,,. A glance at the. tracks
of the.lQ49> and 1950 tropical cyclones on pages jß sind 62 of this report
should indicate to the most ardent user of climatology that it is not
the final answer, however its importance can not be denieds. All forecasts should ..be modified initially with climatology.,; then with, other
faetors-j assuming that the basic forecast can be based upon, extrapolation..
This.- i-s psppni-aJJ-y Important .when- the' first forecast of ntövemen^ is. -made
and when the cyclone breaks- away from some associated phenomenon, such
as an easterly waves,', and- starts an .independent movement-.
The primary} iCürrent climatological study available,, in quick
reference form, tö the forecaster is the set of mean tracks^,, speeds,, and
-areas Of iniensificationländ dis'sipatioli/ which -was prppa-red by the- ~
Typhoon P-ost-Analysis Board of the= Andersen Weather Central. Copies of
these tracks with the. track of the 1950 tropical oyölönes superimposed
ön them are shown on pages 2£L through. Jij£.
When a tropical oyclohe is. first- located,, the chart (-from the mean
tracks) for that particular period can be consulted for average speed
and direction -of movement,. the probabilities for- future movement and
intensification, and percentages of de'vxatiph, fronFthe mean; These charts
become more valuable -as -the- forecaster gains some experience by noting
the behavior of a few cyclones and comparing their behavior with that
indicated h^f the chartsj however it is believed that their value could be
considerably increased if a series of surface änd üpper^äir were- prepared,

'Tr?!Trr"TV<f^*!*^^^^K
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cörresponding tö the -postiona of each of the storms, from which th<= average
tracks- «.ere .made, then average surface and" upper- air- 'Charts prepared -from
this Collection. That is, synoptic climatQlggy would' be 'more accurate
'than statistical climatology-,. The results would probably be more accurate
if the charts anu tracks^ of each cyclone .could, be consulted, but that
method -would be too cumbersome for use- -by the forecaster unless' a qui-ckfeference index could be made.. The preparation of such a study as >.-•
above would be a lar,ge project quite beyond the capabilities Of a si
©rgänizationv

•i

Another phase of climatology with which the. typ'hoon forecaster must
be familiar is the climatology of the area for which he is responsible.
The initial indications of tropical cyclones are, often significant falls
in pressure-, increase in wind velocity, and change of direction of winds-,
therefore the forecaster must know what the normal situation is for- his _
area for' ai-I times. Thuru are several good studies' of this type available-.

:

When using the mean track one must -bear in mind, that the speeds.- and
directions will usually verify >even though a cyclone occurs' outside the
extremes- (hatch-eds area-). of. the track. *\ftcr one has determined whet'herthe movement of the cyclone is being influenced by easterly or westerly
flow- the -probable nature .o.' the movement can be determiae.d xiöin the portion
of the mean track in that, type -of flow.. -It is believed that a supple.^
ment to- these tracksj showing the average maximum: wind velocities,. _and
average: -radii of' maximum; winds for significant areas, would bu of value
alsQi, especially to the newcomer t© the field of typhoon- forecasting...
During the 19:5.0 season there were' i& tropical cyclones of storm or
typhoon intensity., ©nly -one of these, Ida, moved contrary to. the indicatio:.
of -.climatologyi Thus we can say that climatology was useful for f%. 5$
of the storms .and typhoons. Occasionally the direction of movement
varied -from thtTmeah by about 45 degrees-,, but in a majority of the caS'-s
the direction -was: .m.t'h'in_2bj--.degr.ees, of that of the. mean.-. It is noted,
that glamatölögy giyesL-the best results for latitude of formation and
direction- of movement, arid the poorest results for speed, of movement and
reeurv-äture-.- The cyclones follow -the- mean tracks': much more e.i'sely aft.fe?
rticurvature than before, there climatology should be given greater \.eights
when preparing a forecast for the area in which most of the passage is
after recurvatu-re, than in the areas of intensification and recuryatures'.
This means that in the latter ar-eps,. climatology should be modified more
with consideration of the synoptic situation., .
Glimatological tracks arc prepared./from the tracks of numerous tropical
cy-elones Whose peeularities were determined from the various factors of
the synoptic situation-i In view of that- fact, if' there were adequate
data; available, and if each typhoon forecaster -were an expert at evaluating
the synoptic p-istU'rc-,^ th^-re. would bo little -use for" the- cximatelogicai
study. In view of the few reporting Stations in the Pacific, a'p.d since
human errors are likely to be with üs for some time, climatology will
continue to be of value in tropical cyclone forecasting.
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.Extrapolation' -as a forecasting technique; has been both overrated
.and underrated, io many,,,, this method, be,cauise_ öf .its sir.iplic.ity:,- appears
to be -unsjsigntafi-G', 'Höwevc-r, when tropisal cyclones move through aro:as
ef. little or no data., as; is- often the c"as%, extrapolation is- one o-f the
few tools- available to the förecas.tfe-r'i it is, imperative, therefore, tlr^
yach typhoon fprjpdast-er bo faßiliar with this- t-echniq.ue.,,_ which is s:'
and easily applied- Forecasts bas.e.d on, this method, should be. mödifi.
by climatology and .synoptic analysis and should not be made for periods
longer than -24- hours*, The shorter thu forecast period, the more accurate
the" result's»
Based en t-he assumption that the ntovement anc. tionds e£ tropical
cyclones tend to persist with few rapid changes in either speed or direction
of .movement, best- results r.i% obtained on those storms -which follow a
smooth curved path., During periods of deceleration,, acceleration, and
recurvature, or, when the path, becomes irregulary greatest errors -occur,
'Some .consideration cr.a '-o given these phenomena but the;" arc difficult
to forecast with any -degree of ac'cüräry using e;;:trap©Iat;;§H. afene».
-Accuracy of extrapolation forecasts, just as the recc.racy of forecastsbased--upon other techniques, depend upon -the reliability of the data used.,
In the" vast regions of t-ho North Pacific below ,2£° M, where reporting-'
stations are scarce, positions of tropical e-rclones are usually fixed by
.weather1 reconnaissanc-e with the elapsed time between fixes varying f^om
'6 hours to- 2-4 hours.. Reconnaissance fixes are considered to bo quite
accurate
Two general methods are .considereds. The first simple linear extrap.Gla^io.nv.._iihd--tß.e-.seeond- modified--linear--extrapolation. 'For simple linear
a minimum of two- accurate fix^s is .needed -.(-See. fig,? * Pl~£? tu.....») Bisection .of ^mo-veme^
h; projecting the line"connecting these
two positions in the indicated dif.poi-ion.. Because p_f'. the scarcity .51"
.data," iHsibant-Medus^Tipeed of. movement can seldom be obtained. Instead,
average speedkis obtained h • dividing the distance between positions by
the elapsed time betwoon pbints. For simple linear extrapolation assuming,
no- acceleration or deceleration the cyclorte can be projected along theextrapolated path at the average rate äs obtained by- the aeove method.
Small scale changes in speed are .usually averaged out, and normally, only
trends, in average speed are noticeable.. Accelerations and -decelerata-ons
maybe forecast by- observing-, the rate of change of average speed between';
pairs of points and applying this to- the forecast speed, i.e., if between
one pair of points the average speed has -been ,4 knots,, the next set Of
.p^-i-hts ? knote and the period, covered 24 hours, then- an acceleration of'
3 knots per .21+ hours Should b.v .applied and a foro.e .st of 10 knots in 24
-hours be made,.. Iff. the saiü way .maximum winds aha
as of intense weather
may--be extrap.olivted.. If for one position-, maximum winds
45 knots

and 12 hours later oO knots then an acceleration of 15 loots per 12 hour;

JU.

•&0»

Simple linear e^-räpoiatiörii Using wo positions is in most cases
inadequate;. A .minimum of three points, sfrpüld be used and the -mbr:e points:
used, the better the re;suits obtained., In deter-flEUj^ng direction;, öf move-r
ment using several positions the smooth curve, which most closely satisfies
all points should be projected and motion forecast along this, path.- ("See
figure 2 page 41.)-» Quite often tropical -cyclones in the early stage's.
movf. i-H an osc-i'lTa-tpry manner ;a.s\ suggested by Yeh...._ Using; the__above _
mentioned method averages- -out these oscillations.. For speed- of movement•using several points, average's between pairs, of points should be used to
•establish a trend, rather than an overall, average along the path.
As-- mentioned before extrapolation forecasts must be modified * At
•the time :5f initial detection only one position is normally available.
Hence., extrapolation in the. usual sense is not practical.. However, theinitial position can be projected along the mean. climät©logical track
after due consideration of the1 synoptic analysis. After additional fixes
are obtained,, simple linear .extrapolation- using s.gverä-1. points, may be
used fop' an initial forecast .path. This should be adjusted after- careful
consideration of synoptic analysis and by use of cli'matological models..
^Many^times the adjusted^path -will be quite different from that" using
•extrapolation alone. A good example- of this' is the case- of a fast moving
trough to the north of a tropical cyclone. The cyclone will be deflected
•northward, (see case V Upper -Air Steering page 4_§)'.. Using extrapolation
alone the storm. would' be projected northward. However.>: -climatology indicates that the -storm will become stationary, or loop.,, then move in a
westward, direction as the: trough.to the north continues its eastward .movement, no longer influencing the path of the -cyclone. As a result the extr«rf£olated pathTpüst be modified radically..
~" ;rhe vaaXp 01 ^xtsra-poiätiön as eFforecästing technique" <pfn. b\g seen By
examining the chart page jgL ^ J52, which gives a comparison of forecast
and -pe-rsisteJ'TcS -errors; By comparing this- chart with chart page- -'6"&, which
shows the, tracks, of. .st.orms. .duringLlfS©: :season... it can. be. .seen, that -best-, .
results are •obtained on storms which show little irregularity.
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ERR0R ANALYSIS
0,f pfi-jmry- fete-rest,. 'to* the agencies; who -depend upon -the Typhoon*
Warning. Network for warnings and forecasts pertaining, to tropical cyclones
is the. analysis -of forecast errors., both 12 hour and 24 hour, made- by
the Typhoon Warning Service. For this reason, a series Of charts, .showed
error's and cpmpari'son öf errors have Been included in this report..,

!';

~

First on page 45- is- shown the bulletin error, 12 hour forecast and
24 hour forecast errors for each storm. The average- error for each subcenter 'and the combined Network is shown as indicated by the legend. The
cumulative' error for each sub-center and the combined ^Network is also
shown on page ZjiuDuring the pa;st year many discussionä hajce arisen; Upholding the.
merits, of trapolatipn-i. To place, more light, on this, Subject, a set of
charts- shown on .pages. 4J7 thru pQ.v. ,si-mila±> fo those mentioned in the
preceding paragraph,, have-been "prepared-.showing the errors that would
have been mad'e by linear extrapolation-, (persistence!; and modified linear
extrapolation* 4 sincere effort was put forth to accomplish this pro-,
ject fai~rly' artd as it. would have been done at. the time the tropical
cyclone was in' existence, however, it is possrblg that tha errors, shownhere are smaller: than if the forecasts had. been, .nadejat the. tame of the
•storm. All errors shown in this Section^ with the exception, of lf'4?;
errors,,, are plus or minus. 2'l,2iB3gticäl mile's .due to giving positions
to the nearest half degree-«
Another chart,, page JÜ. - i>2, was prepared 'Showing the 12 ähä 24 hour
forecast, errors, made -during' 1949 and 195© 4nä Comparing these errors
with both types-of extrapolation for lä^cTTTsub-ceriter and. for the combined
Network. It can be Seen from this chart that the Andersen Center and
•the T-okyc Sub^Genter exchanged places between 1949 and $§•$&,• Andersen
•nüW^naügrxTg- oTiirTSfTiäx'üre&'ij .ir-rsrTtn~r-n^'lNB':tvp~r-iv. This- change- may- be ;str-&Ti=
btit.ed to. two main factors. The first and primary explanation of this
change' is that during 1950 n&ny storms farmed in paiils: and in such cases
there was an interact-ion bwteen the two, storms, «causing considerable
difficulty in forecasting the movement of the cycloneä. flie second
factor is that of experience; In. 1949 the e3cperi.eh~c:e level of the
typhoon forecasters at Tokyo was well abgye that of the. forecasters at
Guam. This situation- -was- reversed-, during, the 19-5Q season-. The results
of the 19|l typhoon season should prove interesting.
.Since the arithmetic, mean or average is often misleading,,, graphs,
showing the distribution of errors -made by each of the sub-centirs, the'
Center and the -Network äs a whole for all storms during 19$0 were computed and are presented -on-, pages 5Jt thru 5J|- of this report.
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GSSSETliiDD. ^MÄCT:EMST.I:GS. OF 195'G TROPIG^T. Qr-CLONES
rt Ms been, noted .in other sections of this -report that each
tropical cyclone is ari, individual problem arid that it is most difficult
to determine; the charaater-istics-- of a ;"riorrnal" cyclone..,.. however it is
•of interest t.o- compare each ssasöHu. ör month' as the case nay h&.-y. with
histori-Gal data^. In some easesy trends can he determined which are of
some value to the fore'cä'Ster. "One must keep the great, variations in
behavior in- mind when attempting; to use c;iimat.ö.lö.gi:c.ai. data«.
The. graph- on page &1& oft his report shSKs. the: gv&räg-G' number $f
tropical •cyc'3Lqne=s- occurring ifi- the- North -Pacific. 'Ofl-ean each month for
.the periods T90'5 to $93'6, 1945 to 1950-.,. and for the. 1950 seasö;ri. It Is
noted that. the—nijfhB.ff1 of cyclones—fc.-r-ieäch. month, of' t;he 1.9-55 season
agrees fairly well with the historical data as. well as for the $.945195© periods That is, the month Of the greatest and least activity arc
appr^jalirät.ely- the same.. The differ.enees which, do exist- are believed to
bpthe- resui!|t._:öf using, a smaller sample of datäj All in äM.,. the
prijÄ-ry use of data of this nature iiito establish a. -distribution curve*
rather than; to lead to; conclusions concerning the activity föF'each montKs
The seasonal distribution- ofcyclones; during, i.950 varied considerably
from the mean %ses ehavrt ,oh page- #7):5 There- were fewer' cyclones- for -every
month during 195©, with the exception of November. :Howev-er| the 19-5©
seasonal distribution agreed quite closely with that of 1949', thus
•suggesting that, since- both are less than that bf the ienge-r period, data-,
•that. t;h.er.sj -may be periods- of years during which there arf consistently
greater- than- lesser- numbers than the mean-. 3jri the -number- of -.cyelones.
195© was a relatively average- year» There was one cyclone "Salome"
which, occurred east of 1:80°' longitude arid is- riot included in the data.
The deviations; of any year; from the mean appears to. de.piend iüp.on._wh.ether
ör not cyclones- occur in the "off" season of November to .July, rather
than fluctuations during the period öf rräximum occurrence.
The chart on page j66 gives a; comparison of the speeds of' movement of
the .1950-cyclones as. compared wi-ibfa historical data-i. With- a ferf exceptions
these were very similar. The 1950 average speeds Of movement were not in
agreement with the "average" track in that the average speed (for all
storms;); during rexjurvature was, one mile per hour faster than the speed
before, re curvature... Euring the 1949 season- the reverse was. true, that; 1-».,
the speed during feiei^vatü-rre-was-the smaller- by one. mile- per hour.. The'
1950 cyclones, deviated most from the average in their latitude of
f'orma-tioh. k glance -at the .chart on page ;67 will show that the index
•a^ppeared to be: shifted quite far .nor-tlwardrfor the entire sea:sen.jV and
the time of -northernmost formation, shifted from August t.o _Jurie, May
was the only month with the- latitude of for-mation south of the average.
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HISTORIES OF INDJVJÖÖAi, STORMS Of 1S(50

DORIS
MAT

7-44
£

§?:phoön SDaris was first •dgt.ejci.6o- as; '** 'd.istu.rJJariGo 'by its pass/age at Truk late on |th of1 May» ' Based en -this passage-, reconnaissance was dispatched ön f Kay arid -eh- ipöl49Z ä |14th- R^Gori .airörait f ixed the center
at G7'l# jN! and 148.0" E. Fr-oni this point Doris moved 3in an undecided' mäh-i r'until hei* .passage at Guam on 9'May;i where considerable rain ahd: väii-K':; '-••±,->
gusts to: 65 knots neve experienccdo- After her passage at -Guam,- Doris
=moyed, northwest for two days and -on ill May began ripr'nial rocuf^atuEe. in
the vicinity" of 135 degrees; east -longitude*. From there,., .Doris, moved northeast passing.jweii. to the. northwest ©if! I-wo Jinia and slightly southeast öf
Torishima and' then moved off towards the. .Aleutian- ;Eö,Wä Typhoon Doris had
the -.distinction of being the first typhoon since 1922' to affect Guam in
-the -month of May. A total, of |2 bulletins, wore, issued by the network, and
hpL:miIitary installations received any .damage as a result 'of 'Doris.

—

—•

EESIE_
23-24

JUNE

..

-

.-"

TyphQ.QrrElsie dove lop od^-from W7' 066§3- Which -päs:s.ed 'Guam 1& June 1950
at- 180QZ»; at the time of its- -passäge there was no indication that iit would'
develop into §uch a violent storms After passing Guam, this wave wjris
•
moved westward and recTassified' as a vortex a=t -QQOOZ^fn Juhe.J21st,., . fecy
little -;gän--bp •- Said." in^ regard to th^ng^eThsificätiön, of - -21'g-ie- Hit this- time/uiderseh %eäfher SSntfäi was--müMng a concerted effort to insure that.
every piece of data \.as plotted and änaljr-zed-J. further,, extra charts were
being analyzed^ With all this activity Elsie stiii wa's- hot- .detected^ which
is further evidence of the extremely small, size of tills, storm. 'The; synoptic
Situation indicated ä large, low pressure artja in the Philippine Seay
under this condition, •gonsi-dorab'le moist son-therly flow wf/s made, available
to the vprtex.; Another possibility as- to the cause of intensification:
Wnw-ld-ss in-. accö#d^ath;1IDr"."'^p.fetBr|©'ftr.ä' theories«. This- being that when
an easterly wave has a westerly- -movement of less, than- the easterly component
of flow in which the wave, is. .embedded',, immediate intensification wlH
occur.. Limited, data-revealed Elsie was moving westr-northwes.t at l6. knots
betwfen. 03^02 on. the 21st of June and O30OZ: on the 22nd of June. During
the period- the- easterly Component of the flow: in this' area y/as 20 ,.3: .knots-»
From* this, figure it is wader stahdable, why Elsie moved so rapidly thru this
area and still intensified,. Bulletin One was. issued ön 23S6©@Z by Kadena
s.üb-center, placing the storm at_2'£.J° S ^JL2|Ö Ej the final bulletin was
issued fty -Haneda sub-center on 2"5©o(30Z' piäeing Elsie at. 35.-5° N - 131° E.
Thus, ended the career of Elsie, who.. Was-born- lived, and died in-the 24 'hours;
fr.om. Sulietia 1 to >. She left behind a score -of 14 dead, hundreds harm'©less and untold' damages- at- the- little-isiarid' oif läyako Jima*
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The first indications. g£ TröpiMl^Syclpne Flossie was detected-by
an ai-reraft of the 514th Reconnaissance Squadron While flying scheduix-d
Vulture;, Easy track on 15 July. Bulletin One- was issued, fey ioidersen; leather
Cehtrcl. on ISISOPZ',, -with' max vdhdsj of .©9 knots•„ ... From trw fix of 23,2-Q I:
137 ,.|):0 E> Flös/si e moved in a- KeAt.-nörthvvosteriy direction lunlil it •
^ ^
started to recurve at 134° EA R<?con ön the 17?Sh -revealed very little
evidence of a dxstrubshce, soy -Andersen leather Central issued- the firiü-i
bulletin,, Evidpnße o-f Flossie was found later and the Storni ivas- picked
up agaMs. Epöm. the; ,17T$Q0Z surface chart., it appeared that the, storm
-would. eontfaiue. normal -r.e.eurv4turG^ but, i~t- developed' inverse reeürvat-ürc:
and. .moved nor piwest to= the vicinity, of .l3ö°- E,. then apprptich<u£ thevcöäst
öf Japan gn '1800GQZ> The remnants of Flossie th<yi moved" öu't into the Sea
vOf Japan and accelerated in a north^northeasterly. direction- äs it became
ex^rptröpicals, The £in?'l bulletin was issued ön 1:60S>3O&<.
Tropical Cyclone Grace ^ias first deleted by, the, iinders.cn leather
Seh-tral as, a depression in the vicinity of 22.-5° K and 123»QP B on July
I2O3OOZ. Its location was det^raingd from- analysis, of' surface and upperair' reports:« -Tfeopad One. was issued' by Clark Field -SufeCenter and 'TröpäcL
• Two/by the - Kadena Süb-Gentqr;i, 'The first roöonnais.sance f.i:-£ placed -the
' 'bender at 22.5'°' N. and l$b«0?'E at. Ö3OÖZ -on 17 ,July3 vath mr^imum winds .of
45 knots-, -Bulletin One. was- issued by the Kaäi.na Sub~Genbor -with valid
time of 1620Ö0Z-. For a while, Okinawa, IES. directly in the path öf the,
appa'r.ent .movement of the. storm; however, the storn passed about 6ö> nautical
miles to the east -of 'Okinawa,, and, after the center passed the wind jpoed
began to, increase; until a max of Lfi knots with- gusts bo 50 khdts wore,
reached,, At appro;dme.tely 26° JT i29^Qö E,, -Grace became >o. full^fledg-ed
typhoon with winds: bf 70 knots-* Transfer' of forecast -responsibility to. the fofcyo Weather Central was accomplished for July itifOOZ. and fch~y iasu.^..'.
"Bulletin "Nina, valid tinie 17-120OZ... " After leaving the vicinity of Öfcinäi ä-,
Grace passed over or-neap many öf the sMli islands of t-hc^ rtyukyug chain
and during her no'raäl recurving path appeared, to be headed for Kyushu;
nowevej%, a sTub^tropi-cäl ridge, .over Japan probably kept Kyushu from feefe
ing the full fury of Grace,, 'Gräc^jpassed through, iiOrea and moved, along
the western edge of the Sea- of Japan as she became ^feratroplcait The
final bulletin -was- Issued -qn-July 2121QC Z.

JULY ,27~2ö.
Tropical Cyclone Helene was first detected as a tropical disturbance
near 2-2.0" degreel- north and 142»•.©--degrees- .east? late .on thp 24th July's
•Ffömjthis pösitiön,"the -disturbance moved hprtli^Hörth^ester^ with a speed
öf iQi knots: gradually increasing to 20 knots. The first bulletin., issued
'by the Tokyo Feather Central, placed the center at .2S,.-.|- degrees north and
132.^5 degrees east- with maximiLm .winds of, 50 knots•», This bulletin- via-s,
referring to a disturbance originating near -Okinawa.,, but Upon post—analysis
It has; been .concluded that the. path, of the two" idisturbances c-rössed in

-.1

'

F^QS'SlfeGRAGE
•JULY 15^2%
The. first indications: of T-popiq&il Cyeiöhc Flscsi-e was uv.twetad'by
an aircraft ;of the '§14fih Rac-önnaissänc.e;. Squadron while, flying' scheduled
Vulture Easy track on -1$ July* Euliutih- 'One was. issued by /aidersun feather
Central on 15150GZj with max' rinds -qf 60-knots ä From- tbv, fix of 23 i 2° "'
137.9° E» Flossie moved in- a \!ie;s;tTrnörthwe,3,%oriy- d-ifrection until it .•
• x i
s-t-a-rted to recurve, at i34°'; S.. Reppn On the 17th revealedjEwry_iit-t-l«...
evideneu of a d-4s%rubance:,. so,^,. Andersen V-oather -Central issued thy final
bulletin. Evidence of'Flossie ?v;as found later and the- storm was, picked,
up- .again. From the. 17:10002 surface; chart 3 it. appeared- that the storm,
would continue: normal re'eurvature., but. it develop ad inverse recurvatur-o
and_jngved- nortfoifest to the-vicinity ö,fJi_3Q? E.-._thcn- appro/ached the -coast
Q-F Japan oh loOOOOZi. The -remnants Of Fl.o.s.s.i.ü then movc.d out into the Sea
Oof Japan- and äeövi-erated. .in a no rth-northeas^eriy-direct ion as it became
extra tropical t. The final bullet-ire v^S-isijucd on lSGf30Z,v.

,5
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Tropical 'Cyclone Grace \:,as first .detected, by tho. i^dyrsen4;;.e.ather
G^tral as a depf"S: s;i®n, in -the vjcinifey -of 22v5° N and 130.0^ E on July
1203002.- Its- location was det^rmin>d from analysis of su-rfae^ and upper
air reports., Tropad -One was issued b^ Clark Field SubsCenter and Tropad
Two by the Kadena Sub-Center, (The first -i-ocönnaissanc.e fix oiacod the
--"—•fearfec-r at 2t.|- - -nd 13G^0e f at Q3ÖÖZ fi|7 July, ?i:&h maximum winds of
45- -knots.*, Bulletin 'One was issued, by thi* fedenä Sub-Gentor with valid
time, of 1620GQZ.. For s. while^Gkinwwa -..as. directly in the, path of the
apparent movement -Of -th.e stsrm-j, however^ the storm passed about 63 nautical
miles to the cast of Okinawa... and- after the center pas-s.ed the-wind spoed
began to increase ugfcLl. ä max of 40 knots with gusts to |0 'knots were
reachedi At apprcociniately 26s -N;l29.0° E, Grace became a lulisfledged
-typhoon with- wind's.-Of ?0 kH&tsW "" Transfer"pdf forecast resg^siibiiit.y-fco. the_ fokyo: T'lToathor Central was. accompiisfed for July .17l|ÖGZ and they issued
Bulletin Nino, -valid time 171200Z. After- i-e.a-ving the vlcini-ty o,f Okiriav.a^
Grace passyd over Or nOar.ma;ay_ojf the, small-. Island's- .ö.f. the- teukyws- chain- ---ana duMng. her normal recurving- path -appeared to be huaded" for- Kyushu-;,
however^ a subtropical f-idgejover -.Japan probably kept Kyushu from- -feel-ring the füll fu$y Q£ -Grace*." G^aev-pässiid: through Korea and moved along,
the western edge of the Sea of Japan^esshe became yxtratrGpi'cal., Ihe
final bulletin was- issued on July" 212100 Z.

,.

KLLENE
JULY 27--2Ö

Tropical Cyclone Helene, was. first d'et-gsted :as_ a tropical disturbance
near 22:..0> degrees' north" arid 142;;Q--degr-e'es least, la-te on- the. 24th July»
Fr.e-m this, position, the di.3t.üiibahae moved northsnort-hwest Q-riy with a speed
of 1© knots, gradually- increasing, to 20 Knots..._ The first. buAieti.%. issued
by the; Tokyo Farther Central, placed the center at 28. j> degrees north and
132.-51 de.gre.es .east, with ito-xMrom wind's of |G knots.. This 'buile;tin was,
^efjirring to_a disturbaiaCs.orlgmating, noä? '0Kina;vs.j. but- upon post-ahalyiis"
it has- been cehclud'ed .that the'path of the two disturbances erossipd in,
\

i-705»

the yieinity of JQ degrees north,. ä'M. that Hoienc actuai-l;y; düy.el;Qp.üd frbgL
the_ t&ppad area fir^- detected south of'£wo Jama»" At the time ö.x thy
bulletin, Helene v;as actually moving v/<ist-nop.th\ves-t> The final 'recur•va-tufe. occurred at, approximately 129 ^degrees, east, and the disturbance
moved north into th£ Tsushima Strait as' it dissipated,,

. :. _ ._•
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IDA
AUGUST. IO.-I9.-—

...

'

l^p'hoön .Ida developed from one öf a. series of lev; pressure «enters.
Jieti'i'e.en—äiäiJU^düC^r'etjs- ncfesthi to 3&=& dog-rees nnirfrfe ?.-,.Ba- i'30^.ß--Cjegr.e.eä gast.
to Ii4.5-.J3' degrees. east,-». . The first three trqpads. were- is.sued. by the -Anderson.
"Vv'eaih.er -Central and Bulletin .One- Siäs is.su.ed by the Kadeng Sub^-Gehter* on
I29ÖZTlÖ^Wgust -with the Center lo-Gated. at 22^ degrees, north and 1|4 degrees
east* Fro.ni', this-point the. Storm -moved. easVnortheast -ahcl the final bal~
letin was .issu.i.d at OcilOJLj. 42 August,- _". Thy issuance of. the f.inal bulletin:
proved to be premature'and the nesfit bu-l-Ieti-n svas issued at 1200Z 12 Aügüsty
at which time "the "storm V;as only tv.-enty miles northwest of IBO Jimäi. The
storm then developed into ty.ihoon. intensity and moved southeast affer
'swinging around Iwe- «Jima". At. apprdximitely -22'i:f>:- 'degrees., .north and I=4S.fj
dJogrees east. Ida began to- curve, to the. .north~northeast -and normal recurs
vature began at- about .39V©"5 degrees: .north» The disturbance cheh moved .
t».W' iSiTe •tlOPüfieEs.S0. -üS ~ILfc j^CSamP~£Xüx%*\^'Dp^ßil,-. i'oiu

One ELrieij, t'liiibe-L.jrii-Vfiicü

Ispäe.d at Q'lOOZ 19- August.. ___
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"" JANE; _
AUGUST"3Ö-SEPT. 04
loen Jane-was-fir.s_.t_detünt..q.ä-äs--^--t»i^3^B^i-s--fesm-_i3.v:

-north 131.5 degrees east öh 12ÖÖZ 29 August«: The first tropad_v»a's. xs-sued:
by- Tokyo- Weather -Central on the. basis of .surface reports frön' Itsö JiJfa..
The" final t-repsd- v;aä isiued 2ÖO0Ö0Z and ~ Bulletin. -One followed*• The first.
-recgh; iiiiss.xön en 30 August shoved -no evidence ef a closed e-ireuiatien- -.or-' _
surface Minds in excess- of''2!?.' knots. Horeyer, the second mission on 31
August located the. storm at :24e3 degrees; .north I3S.0' degrees ^ast with "
max Farias -of 5=5 Mots., Vulture -Easy was^diVerted on. i September' and
fixed the. cehtef:' at 2-5..9: degree^ north I3£v4 degrees u-a-st. with max surfaee.
winds, of SO !khots_._ Jane, Yia& äga-in=.fixed en 2 •September at. 2ü.V4 degrees
no^rth- 133«-7" idegEoes east -with -Rinds" in excess of 1Ö0 knots... from Ehe
point of the last fixj, -Jane moved- northeastward- a.c-r-ös:s .'Honshu almost
dir.ectiy over .Kobe, .and into the Sea of Japan, .skirting the Best -.coast. M
Honshu 'becoming: extra-tropical as it tracked tlrai centtää. -Hok-kaidöV The
final bulletin teas issued oil 04Q'O0OZ.>. Considerable property damage was
döFiw in. the Kobe-Osaka area as-. Jane -moved, over 'tlohshu-s.
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--. Kezi-a, hM im, .origin from §ästerl-y wä-Yö 480.61. -wh&eh was detected by
lliekam at I$0 -degrees: west'-en. 17 August- .19-50*. A« wave reached the-vörtex
stage 'ön .30/ August in the vaci-nity of' Eh^wetök and remained weak' prior to'' ^
its passage at Truk late <pn 3.-1. August... In. analj^iag. the limited &r'• •
available, in tMs area it is believGd -that.-.Wo vortices were prese^',
the system passed Iriiki. . The. vertex- that, •became. Keziä pas-sea tp thy iie:v^.i.
-of Suam near 21ÖÖZ' ön % 'SJeptemfeer-i She fcmäi-nuä-neÄSn^_s:tM-i'Gna_ry: until
07 September men- it was fixed ft 'W-*$,. degrees north and 143.6. degrees
>
east .J with .winds in. excess. gf 100 :kapts-. , Bulletin 0ne -Kezi.4 was issued
-on--©f0000Z by -the Andersen Weather •Central,,;' From the point of the first
fix Kezia began l^slow ^^
vasljfjParßb.e
tfelä. curving northwesterly- across 'Central ifjnishu-and then northeast into
the Sea of Japan,; where -it became seÄratropicafc.. .fMrty-Six bulletins;
- were issued- and iö rccöri missions flowh»-
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•On .15 September, Clark Sub^Centrer is=sued a tropad- on- -a •tropiG.a_l dis=turhance located in- vicinity; of -i'6»& degrees north ;&nd i-29^-5- degreef eastlongitude«. The Center assigned -forecast -responsibility to; Clark Sub-Center
and"reconnaissance was dispatched'on the 16th which located a weak circulation with max. winds of 35 khotsy On September. 17th-reconnaissance
located1 ä tropical storm at 21«,3' degrees'north 134.:0; degrees, east? fore«
-cast, responsibility was trKh§-feP$Md'tä- iR'adena SUbyC-enteB;,. -who issued
Bulletin Öne ön Luqfietiä at Ga^üZ' oh 17 S'eptember s" Elicretia moved; ngrth•northeast to. 2'7?Ö degrees north 136 degrees east 3 then /northeast at. 25
knots into Tokyo !js area of responsibility -o:h lÖÖOMZ.«,' On IS 'September at
.Ö0JD02L ^.ok«a.Süb=C^tari4ssii-Gd%ä..:^[^dLÄn. the. .area„27/ degrees, north and
138. degrees east,; on - I80600Z'-, -Bulletin One Tropical. 'S:tprm',-iü.-ssa"tha •?*•?-issUed by Tokyo Sub-'Center. Though K'ädenä--was-, of the ©pinion -that- ;liie-BGtia
and Mis'satha. were the s.:ame storm,~it was •decided-~w continue, issuing
bulletins' on Missatha. At this time Tokyo had responsibility for botb
storms. Missäth'ä .moved nearly north a;-t an average speed near 30 knot's
from its point, of detection about 250- nauticalsmiles vest of GJhnichi Jima
oaQOOOZ;,. 18 September. Twenty-four hours, later she päs.s.ed 120-miles,
east of Tokyo and was declared extratrrPpical at this time... . On QJ1QZ ifSeptember, reconnaissance fixed the -center p.f a small storm at ,23 degrees
18'minutes north. 137 degrees1 5© minutes -east.. ...As... this storm was not-inthe vicinity of Lucretia or Missatha., it was concluded that this' was ä
new: -disturbance and was- 'named •Erppical .Storm STancy* Eccon -.on 20 September
failed to find &ny evidence of .a. -disturbance* It was 'ceneiuded that Nancy '
had. dissipated^/;.
~:
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Gr^^-Sopv^^bsr^gt-gäGQZ, /s*cUss«ssa ''.'sathe-r General detected a trough"
in the easterlies at iSi degrees-, east, longitude.* % .QGOQZ, -2? Septemberthe easterly wave had intensified to the v.örtex -stage ans- ^s locatec" ^t,09' degrees north kl+i, degrees east longitudüi 'On 30- September t.hi? -ijnder^ a
Weather -Central issued a. tropad loc-'a-ting a- tropical- disturbance, at -I.'
degrees north latitude 13.1 degi^e.es east lo-ng-itüde. Re.eüiKäiosa'nö^ ö.i
30th found r^^um VTinds'0-| 4j>: Mots,- 'T-ropäd respönsitolitywas ternns-j ^rj\/
to ClarK Ssb-Uente-r eh 3115002, i0n 'October' 1 at 0-1452. reconnaissance
fixed the center of a typhoon,-at^l-5-.^d'egr.c.cs. north 126^1 dog^ec^ east,,
2Zj.fi nautical miles eaät southeast Of %Wzgn;4 .max fands wert; estimated to be
'70'- 'knöifes'i Össia moved in- a west northwest direction and .passed- pv-er- the
east -central coast of iiuzon,. appfoximätüly- 120 miles northoast. of Claris
Fieldj late, oft ©1. October. ":#n .0212002,. Össia moved off the- west coast of
-Luzon into; the- South China St/a* On- 04 Octo'ovr- llayy -reconnaissance fixed
-•the -center of Qssiä approximately loO nautical miles southeast -of PrS'tas.
Inland, she. started a gradual i-nvorsj^ rec.urvatUro -toward the wust-north-wost..
•On 0"4 Qctobu-r-y the flow- .of continental air' from southeast \Ghi-na began, tö,f-Iöw into- Ossia». The ^toOTx began to fill rapidly a=nd move westward as.
a tropical -storm alöfg the south edge, ©f bhv 'Cliiria high ooll into ,lndoChina where it löst all, iof its characteristics as a tropical. distu-rbanc;e>The final bulletin was issued at 0300?, .Oh, 0% Ostober.

PETlp
OCTOBER l9r-23
= _Typhoon P.et:ic. 'was:, first-, detected- £•"§ a-.small £iqs ed^ .cirpulaMpn: on _^ ___ . _
the surf-lice -chart at .iS'OOZ, I&. Octpoer. The. location of the circulation
was not definite but it was estimated to he in the, vicinity -of 22 degrees
north 147' degre.es east, -Andersen Weather Central is'suc.d a tropad on the
diot.urbj.ns/G_ find, rygusgt&d that l^bture Sex r-ecennai§sancu -mission divert
arid xhvestlgajte the area. Reconnaissance found -a fully-doyeloped typhoon
located at 25- -degrees ÖS minutes north 145 degrees 22 minutes east at
Ö'gäDZ, 19 October; max -winds wore estimated at 9-0 -<hots with central
pressure 9&3 millibars. On 20 -October reconnaissance located Petie at
•2^ degrees .19 minutes- north 142 degrees 3£ -minutes east..- Extrapolationbetween fixes' indicated that- Petie had,-moved northwest at 6 ienöts.ä, Peti-.o
-.«us- .pasjsiHg. to the north of Iv?.o jima ancLt.'as approaching Chichi Jima.. This:
was an entirely un'su£.u.ected movement as Iwo J-ima^s. hourly reports had.
given no indigation^of the approach- of a tropical cyclone, Reconnaissance
indicated that, Pytie was very small in. lateral extent- and it was- expected
that -s!ha -would not exist for any longht of time after it, recurved- ,i=nts
the westerly flow. On '21 October., Petie d'eeelerated to a.speed of.' 4 -knotjS.i .
Rocurvature started- at, a, point, 40' miles. sp.Uth öf Chichi. Jima and -recurved
in a- very short, radius: arc and started .moving northeastward at Ö.2 ienots.j,
passing over Chichi Jima at O6OOZ.., 21 O.ctol).ei%. Af tor recurvature Puttie
accelerated rapidly and started a gradulvlr dissipation;; however, three
more reconnaissance fixx-d vmro obtained prior to iis becoming .ejetratropical
~ "ofi B3"TJctöber„
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Easterly wave liE0g3> which was; fir/at.- detected in thv v7ici.aity of 149'
degrees east", passed, "south of 'Guam as a vortex ät approximately lOÖOZ
ön 2S October.. Late on .%7 October the Intensity of the vortex 'had reached
a point that mads reconnaissance ^nocessairy.^- On, 28 October rgjonnaicrr'.^
fixed /ä. depression at. 14«^ degrees Jiorth 142,3',-degrees east at •QM.lJlj,. .•••':
winds- were östiniAtod' at 4P knots. • A second. .rt-sonna-issancG .mis.sion •departed
from 'Guam.' on £| October and found a fully developed' typhoon with maximum
winds, of 100 knots,«, This mission located Ruby, at 3-7 -degrees -46 pmUL,osnorth. 133- degrees.- .42' minutes- .east at 0409Z-. Typhoon Ruby now began ä
movement to- the northeast and began, acceleration as, it. •caught a. trough
exte.nding -down, from Japan, Ruby was now moving in, the direction of Iwp
••Ji-nä-i; _ EcconnaissansG fixed Rüb^at^2-£ig: -degrees^ jno-r-th- I5'5»;f 4cgsce.$. east.
&t 2>043.Zj 3© 'October\ -a- -la-t-e afternoon fix-w'*s also 'obtained ;*sSf. this dätöi
•ILs- .ruby continued ri- north-northeastward Movement^ K-adena oub-JQenteri-S'sued
a TROP/iB' ,ön ä tropical d;y|'t urbane e that was located in the wicinity of
M;7'3 degfcco^ no'rth' 141a'§ degrwvS ya-st at. 150.02^ 29 -October,,, Six- v/indswere estimate It '6:©' knots; Anita was vt-ry-.short lived, dissipating, within1
12 hours after the first bulletin:; This, storm. ;v.as actually' Ruby ^n a more.
- northerly pesitiön than 'had been forecast, .Typhoon Ruby möv-ou,.past- Tori
-Shima. at appgpltim?-^-eiy 2IÖÖZ 3D' October;, she c'ontinuud a. northeast movement
a-nd passed to -the east of FIons'ht%. approximately 15Ö miles ,uast of the
Tokyo.- area on 31 'October.- Ruby foegäh- %©; dissigatc. rapidly as ii-mo-ved
inte extri^repicäl latitudes and t'lie. -final! -bulletin -was- iih-smih %v lMSZs
... 31 October»
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SAECME
=
AUGUST i#-26-The tropical s>torm. Sal-^nic ^as •one. o.f. the. ra-re. treei.sai storms Which
bp. a "its 'OJfigiö. and'•stprm träcic: inr.Tjhe. X estgrh: ;Päsifie^Og'ean,. StleürtT-ean-.
be- traced directly through the Sasterly Wave -Program.. It's origin was that
priraa-rly of a vväye formation and a zone of convergence associated with the
.intertrbpical. front. The stom progi'-eäsed from-the stage of an Jastc-rly .
T'&V-e through the sM^ of a Vortex inte a full fledged Tropical. Storm* tM
11 August inflight rogqrts, indicated, the presence öf an eas-wrly- -7/;ave
near 6..Q degrees north and 143,0- degrees-, west» By |4 August Hilö:,;s surfaßg, winds., and winds_?.loft.had,shifted into the..hojth-nQ-rthwest f.-mä it,. :had.
be.ee/ne. evident that the. wave had reached v-tirtvA s-tagu* .Bwrlng 1|: ^u-gus-b^
the- storm continued- a westr-northwes't movement at approximately "10, knots.s.Ytt|iQu-t-apparent.4ntensificatidn. ©n 17 August a recoiinaissanG.w plane
located the center at 23~3 ..degrees north l|0.-f| degrees west or 17.5. miles
northwest, @.f Kttuai,:. vrinds' of '9G:'mph were -enceuntered.»- -ß'ufiiTg - the 17th
and 10th of August there was- little movement of the storm and a .recurvature
to the north and nö-Echeäst wr.& ,-.ritieipattr.cU .J-Ipweverj the storm continued
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a vest tö west-southwest movement... On iSOOOOZj, Hicknm \eathor Central
issaeö ©olivet iry. one c>n 'Salome*, Salome p-ers-isted in- its general wi^tiv'i-rd
möveme&t ana its: posi'tion was ascertained by synoptic datcu Bull satins
wi-r& issued until such, time as it was de^me4 ifinpractieal to locate the
{•renter' ©if- the storm .by moans of synoptic data alöno, By 36@OZ.. 2.6 Augusi
tlie storm had become no longer hazardous. to any installation in the 2l43d'
iveather Tiling and bulletins, -wore discontinued.
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Sarly in- -Nö-vürnber ef l^.'S'Q' the. tranquillity of the. Pacific was menaced
by t:he development of two v-@rtie.-es in critical area, for further^intehsification,; These yörti-ces- döv-eloped into t.y)'hö®n-Bil-li-e and'Clara* Billie
"was nanieci on ©4 'November in the vicinity of 15 degrees nö.ä'th and 149"
•degrees east, which was ^ast e-f Guamj however,-. this stprm recurved at 20;
•'deg-re.e£; north and 144 degrees is'.st-, thus- no land installablons. were üE=
clangored-,. G-la^aj. was one of one most, ilöient. storms d-f th>_ season; formings
-in* the P-hillpplne -Sea midway between' Guam and the Philippines I Clara
SK3"\ isd riöi.Lhwest to 21 degru .^s ~iiorwh and' 124 degrees east where s3-/&. rpeiirved
and. lashed Okinawa with steady winds in excess of 7=0' knots with occasional
gusts to: IQ'Q 'knotig Clara then -moved ea&twar~cLr becoming extratropieal on
13 Noyember.i A total öf 15 reconnaissance fixes were obtained', on the two)
sfeo-aaas^- -nine .on. 'Ci'?i£a aSd '•§ -on :Biili-e. Sixteen bü£D{etin&~w^
_"
BiSJl-9- vjLth Andersen *refithef Central and Tokyo: Sub-Center sharing, the, forecast rc.spönsate'i.:Ti.hy.e Thirty-two bulletins were issued on Clara and all
.sub-centers participated in the, forecast, responsibility.^.
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Pürgg tKe last, half .of November 19,'5Q^ a tropical storm of moderate
intensity, na^ed Delilah,, was 'detected as she entered the vast -coast of
Kliridanaoi Delilah moved across the Philippine Islands- ön a wost.-.n.ort-h- .
westerly heading, paaslng^jto the n©jet'h_,§£ .PMa-wan- and^^ continuing.norths
westerly aerross. the South China Sea* .inasmuch, as. Delilah wag •"•moving over
land stations it was deter.lined that rip reconnaissance would, by necessaryi
•Clasik Sub-rCenter had forecast responsibility throughout the storm and
issued s:eyen. bulletins* Max vinas attained 1.ere 65 knotq,,.-

Die* 29.- zm* -sä.
The. easterly wave and subsequent vortex,, varich .later- became typhoon
Fran was originally detected in the vicinity of 150 degrees. ^:.st longitude
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early on. .-23; ECcsiGffife^y -After' pt.seiääg; 'Guam $hfs; system T/äö kept under sur~>
veillance. and -on if' il'ecqflBef •re'eonnai.ssanee was itispatened tö-jthe suspected
a-F-ec..t This mission .failed to'find any evidence of a s'tsr|i'.,_ This- area
was- then dropped f-rän tröpäds to. aastt-riy wave; -bu-Jietins.i,. ;®n. ^ |)ee>jmb:crClark Subw'G-'ünver reinstated tropMs on this area and later-on tho. same day,,
issued Bud-letjLja: One on. typhoon Firsn.j. the center was i;oca%od near 13 degrees
north, and -1^4 degrees .east, at -29ü'.2ÖQZ, From this, point 'Frari- .'moved ir
west^northwest --dSrEeetöhön- until '%; P.ec;smb:sr v;hen. she -began 'a wester!;,
ment> passing south 'of iianila lätc, ön the- '3'0-t'h* -After passage over th.c
Philippines, Fran-continued-a west movement and dissipated rapidly; the
final ibuJiö-tiri. was issued- at QpOiäZ on 1 Jan-»- i^tü»
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